
CHU SCA (WA) 
2023 OWNER
CONVENTION

SPONSORSHIP
PROSPECTUS



OVERVIEW
The CHU SCA (WA) 2023 Owner Convention is for strata

owners, containing a curated program for owners. 

The CHU SCA (WA) 2023 Owner Convention will be hosted

on Saturday, 22 July 2023 from 9am - 3.40pm.

Featuring a strata supplier exhibition hall, this information

filled day specifically developed for WA strata owners is an

event you won’t want to miss. We look forward to seeing

you there. 

PROGRAM
The program has been designed to allow maximum time

for attendees and sponsors to network.

8:00am - Attendee arrival for coffee in the expo hall

9:00am - Presentations begin 

10:25am - Morning tea in the expo hall 

10:55am - Presentations resume 

12:50pm - Lunch in the expo hall 

1:50pm - Presentations resume, exhibitors bump out

3:40pm - Event concludes 

*Timings are provided as an overview and are subject to change based on

chosen speakers

THE POWER OF COMMUNITY
One person working alone can do so little, but together we

can impact and achieve bigger results.

The theme of the CHU SCA (WA) 2023 Owner Convention is

The Power of Community, and will focus on how individuals

can make a difference. 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/8523337431d347bcb5f1ea54f341ac9f


BECOME AN
EXHIBITOR

As an exhibitor, your place in the

trade show allows you to showcase

and demonstrate new products, and

promote your services to attendees.

This year’s trade show will be hosted

in the pre-convention function space

where all meals will be hosted to

allow for maximum foot traffic. 

$1,400.00 (INCL GST)* 
$1,650.00 (INCL GST) NEW EXHIBITORS**

2m x 1.2m space

2x tickets to the CHU SCA (WA) 2023

Owner Convention

Logo in the Convention program

Company name mentioned in

opening address by MC

Acknowledgement in Convention

wrap up posts on Facebook and

LinkedIn

*Utilising the pre-existing media wall

that has been developed with SCA

(WA)

**New exhibitor bookings, includes

the additonal cost of the production

of the media wall

PACKAGE 
INCLUSIONS

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/8523337431d347bcb5f1ea54f341ac9f


Company banner on stage for speaker’s

presentation

Acknowledgement by MC before and

after the presentation

Acknowledgement in Convention wrap

up posts on Facebook and LinkedIn

Logo displayed on opening rotating

slides

Logo and Sponsor acknowledgement

for the speaker in the program

1x ticket to the CHU SCA (WA) 2023

Owner Conventionn

INCLUSIONS

SPONSOR A
PRESENTATION
Keynote Speaker - 1 Available 

$1,500.00 (incl GST)

Presentations - 7 Available 

$750.00 (incl GST)

BOOK NOW
To register your interest in becoming a

sponsor at the CHU SCA (WA) 2023

Owner Convention, please complete the

Expression of interest form.

If you have any questions about

becoming a sponsor, please contact

communications.wa@strata.community. 

EXPRESSION OF 
INTEREST FORM

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/ce4b26b606914c77a279add97bcec323
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/71e66463585f47ce90ed20b8ac073400
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
mailto:communications.wa@strata.community
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/8523337431d347bcb5f1ea54f341ac9f
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6


Logo on main screen prior to and after

meal break

Logo featured at meal stations

Logo in the Convention program

Company name mentioned in opening

address by MC

Acknowledgement by MC before and

after the meal break

INCLUSIONS

MEAL BREAK 
OPPORTUNITIES
Morning Tea Break

$300.00 (incl GST)

Lunch Break

$300.00 (incl GST)

Delegates at the Conference

will enjoy a buffet lunch as well as

morning tea. This is a great branding

opportunity for you to be at the

forefront of new and existing clients

minds, while demonstrating your

dedication to education of the strata

industry. 

EXPRESSION OF 
INTEREST FORM

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/8523337431d347bcb5f1ea54f341ac9f
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/ce4b26b606914c77a279add97bcec323
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/71e66463585f47ce90ed20b8ac073400
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6


Logo featured on all tea and instant
coffee stations

Opportunity to provide branded
tablecloths at tea and coffee station

Logo on main screen prior to and after
meal break

Logo featured on the tea/coffee tables

Logo in the Convention program

1x ticket to the CHU SCA (WA) 2023

Owner Convention

INCLUSIONS

TEA & COFFEE
STATION
2 Available 

$600.00 (incl GST) BOOK NOW
To register your interest in becoming a

sponsor at the SCA (WA) 2023 Owner

Convention, please complete the

Expression of interest form.

If you have any questions about

becoming a sponsor, please contact

communications.wa@strata.community. 

EXPRESSION OF 
INTEREST FORM

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/ce4b26b606914c77a279add97bcec323
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/71e66463585f47ce90ed20b8ac073400
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
mailto:communications.wa@strata.community
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/8523337431d347bcb5f1ea54f341ac9f
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/14586c10d08c4ae68994f0509b9973b6

